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Where there to no Law there le no
Freedom.

The Union as it Was,
The 4Canstitation as It Is

*POLITICAL PREACHINO."
We commend the article in this paper

under the above head, to all preachers who
are disposed to declaim against the Dem•
ocratic party, and especially to one of our
city clergymen, "who will understand it."

THE PRESIDKNT AND OUR GEN
ERALS

It was said of President PIERCR that
whenever he invited an office-hunter to
dine or sip tea with him, it was a sure sign
that he did not intend appointing him.
One, of the many who tilted for appoint-
ments, carried off the prize, while the bal-
ance had to content themselves with such
slices as the larder of the White House
supplied.

President LINCOLN seems to possess a
touch of Gen. PIERCE'S disposition, in the
particular referred to. When he is con-
templating the decapitation of his officers,
he invites them to Washington to visit him,
or if ths.y be too far c ff, he sends them let-
ters, congratulatory of their successes, and
thanking them iu the name of the country
and oar sacred cause.

A short time previous to the removal of
Gen. MoCLELLAN, President LINCOLN en-
dorsed and eulogized him in a' public
speech in Washington ; soon after he vis-ite& him in the field, and ofter reposing in
McCLELLAres tent,'and comparing notes
with him as to the military situation, be
pronounced theyouthfill commander the
genius of the war. In less than a week
after this McCLELLAN was removed. Pas
sing over Polk BURNSIDE and HOOKER,
who were ousted more expeditiously than
some others, we now come to Gen. Rose-
CRAWS. That General, who, up until a few
weeks ago, was pronounced the very head
and frOntof successful Generals, has been
relieved, and we find by his speech in Cin
ainnati that just previous to his retngval,
he received a letter from the President of
the most flattering character. Here is
what the Gen. said :

" There'ore, I say to all whose satisfaction to-
day is marred by the mingling of some disp_si-
don to question the action of the Government,
that it would be well to stifle their feeling-^, andleave that matter for further light. I tr ay say
this much. that the President of the Unit^d
States, since the ban'e of Chickamauga, has written'flicsoersow7l4, to express hie entire confidence in
me."

In view of this, Gen. RosEceans-' remo-
val is one of the most extraordinary
events of the war. But it is possible that
the War Secretary and Gen. HALLEEK,
sometimes act upon their own motion, in-
dependent of the Executive ; in no other
way can we account for the removal of
the successful General in question.

In addition to this, going to prove con-
flicting counsels and conduct by the Ad-
ministration, we now have it authorita-
tively announced that, notwithstanding
the President's late eulogium upon Gen.
/MEADE, that general has beet positively
removed. The telegraph announces this
upon the most reliable authority ; and we
are disposed to credit it, because GI the
President being so sweet upon him—a sure
indication of the General's decapitation.
It may be that the War Department and
HALLECS. are determined, whenever the
President manifest unusual regal d for a
rising general, to trip him up, in order to
reserve all the glory for themselves. In
no other way can we account for sush ex-
traordinary and, apparently, inexplicable
proceedings. A letter from the President
thanking an officer for his success, ac—-
companied by an order from the War
Department,- removing that General from
his command, is one of the bits of mili-
tary strategy, which would confound our
ablest tacticians, and puzzle even the as
Lute heads who write elaborately upon the
"situation "

A SCANDALOUS BUSINESS
The country may make up its mind,

says the World, that the campaign
in Virginia is over until after th 3 New
York election, fur the reason that the army
is being depleted of New York soldiers
coming hometo vote. An orderhas already
been issued by STANTON allowing a furlough
to all disabled or sick soldiers of the New
York regiments,•who may at once return
to their homes, at the public expense, and
remain until the 10th of November next.
Of course, only such as are of the right
stripe will be allowed to come home,and we
further understand that this order applied
to ailing soldiers in camp as well as those
in hospitals. The object, of course, is to
send home every soldier who pledges him-
self to vote for the Republican 'ticket. He
will be allowed to play sick if his politics
are all right.

When the war office organ and the ad•
ministration papers announced that Gen-
eral MEADS could not do anythieg for
threa_weeks, because it would take. that
much time to repair the railroad destroyed
by the rebels, they offered it as an excuse
for the enforced idleness of the army,
which will really be due to the absence of
the New York troops.

HEENAN AND }LING.—We see it statedthat the fight for the championship of theBritish Prize Ring between Heenan andBing is to come offon the Bth of December. 11,-enan has gone into training, anda New York sporting journal assures itsrenders that his friends may rest assuredthat nothingwill benegleoted that will tendto a successful issue ofhis passage at armswith King who is said to be in the best ofhealth, and tiffs also commenced his pre-liminary czerctses to reduce his avoirdu-pois. Betting is altogether in- favor ofHeenan, so ranch so that it wilt be difficultfor hts friends to "get on" to the extentthey- wish. A number of Heenan'sfriends from New York,: Boston-, Phila-delphia. and other cities, intend embark-ing for England in time to see "the bigfight," as they term it ; but the "rate ofhobexcange"ld otherwise
so inst them that manywoube there will be con-strained to stay in Uncle Sam's, domin-ions.

.bi the eoule of all good men there is agreat crusade—for the spirit not the tombof Jesus.

Poe The Yceit
POI IT ICAL PREACHING

There are several clerical pretenders in
this county, who have been riding about
to political meetings, seeking Democrats
tint they mightdevour them. In company
with party brawlers whose morale are none
of the purest, they have taken the stump
to make speeches for a man to whom not
one of them dare administer the comma
nionoinfit as they may to perform that ca-
sred office, for any recipient whatsoever.
And the candidate they supported, steep•
ed as he is in infamy, denounced as he
has been by men who act with him in
politics, for fraud, for peculation, for
falsehood, for swindling, and even for
theft- this man would not dare to present
his polluted lips to any of his tainted
clerical supporters to receive that awful
sacrament. Of such preachers I have
nothing to say-7they are joined to their
idols-they should be let alone. But
there are some other preachers whose
tendencies are in the same direction, who

yet be warned in time to avoid the
folly and the guilt of their rampant politi
cal brethren.

One of these, who although very de-
cided in his political views, has commend
ably forborne to take active part in the late
canvass in or out of the pulpit-one noted
for his gentle manners, his truly Christian
deportment, and honeyed persuasive elo-
quence, took occasion, a few weeks ago,
to say something slightly harsh to those
of his flock who did not vote as ho did.
After the election he again preached on
public affairs, and seemed to reproach
himself that he had not taken more de
cided part in the recent canvass-he said
that there should be but one party in pot
itics•-that, in future, he should take more
positive ground, &c.

Now, Reverend a ud most amiable sir,
permit a fellow citizen respectfully to sug-
gest that continued abstinence from polit-
ical preaching will be the meet effective
way in which you can pursue your holy
calling, for you can only do this by having
the love and respect of all scrte of peo-
ple. In the county where you live, which
contains, we will suppose, 25,000 legal
voters, more than 10,000 of these, after a
thorough and sharp discussion of all the
matters that fall pr operly within the scope
of a political canvass, have solemnly vo-
ted against the policy and practices of
the ruling powers. Out ofevery five men
you may meet in this county, two are op
posed to the doctrines and the doings of
the dominant party. And in our good old
Commonwealth, there are 254,000 voters,
who, fully understanding (or believing
they understand, which is the genie thing)
their. duty to their country and their God,
have solemnly declared that they cannot
belong to the "one party" which you propose to sustain from your sacred desk.And remember, Reverend Sir, that if you
pass through the State from the Delaware
to Little Beaver, and from Lake Erie to
our Southern border, you will fled, for
every man who voted fir the sinful CUR
TIN you so much admire, another man
who did not vote for him. This settled
state of popular feeling, most excellentsir should convince you that politicalconformity is not so easy a matter as youmight euppose, and could not have been
procured, perhaps, even if you hadplunged into the arena. yourself, asyou
regret that you failed to do. "'Nor is thereany man who knows better than yourselfhow hard it is to control diversities ofthought, even upon the most trifling mat
ters within the church itself, where you
and thousands beside you, as eloquent,
as meek, as self-sacrificing and as humble
ae you are, toil for Christian unity withunflagging zeal. Why, sir, you knowmuch better than I do, how your ownespecial church suffers and has sufferedfrom petty (and not the less bitter becausepetty) disputes and divisions. There havebeen separations because one portion ofyour people would sing hymns, and another would not-because one portionwould neeROUSE'S version of the Psalmsin singing their Maker's praises, and another would not-and you doubtless areadvised that in eur own county, one ofthe congregations iu your communion isabout to part in bitterness and bad blood,
because a portion will not worship withthe aid of an organ ! You know, Revor•end Sir, much better than a poor laymanlike me, how many different sects the
Calvinists of christendom comprise. Andif all the oil that can be poured upon thetroubled waters of religions dissension bythe myriads of pious men who labor withyou in that blessed behalf-if all the gentle
ministrations of which you are so emi-nently capable, can not make your jarring
sects into one church, how, most excellentair, can you expect to subdue the fierce
political partisans of our country into one
party ? Think for a moment, respected sir,how impossible this attempt would be, andgive over,fcr everand ever,all idea ofpolitical preaching. Do not forget, I pray you,how your co laborera in the church havelowered themselves who have committedthis great folly-and while I would notcompare you with Hugh Kirkland or thelate Joseph Barker, remember their fate-nor should you tarn aside your gazefrom the piteous spectacle presented inthe fall of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Porrze andthe misguided clergymen who joined himin a late electioneering paper-striving,
as you are, to convert all men_ to onepolitical party.

Permit me, Reverend Sir, to -show ycuhow unfair and unjust it is to preach pol-itics-how much religion hoses, and howlittle the church has ever gained by suchdepartures from plain clerical duty. If thepreacher of the gospel is to benefit hishearers, he mast, I apprehend, have forthe time he speaks to them, their wholeconfidence and attention. They must
cast behind them, as they enter thesanctuary, all worldly thoughts-theygo to hear the Word of God, andnot to be - troubled by the , wrath ofMan. And it matters not whether youpreach the politics I believe in or not, topreach politics at ell is wholly perni-
ons-for if you agree with me you fillme with malicious and ambitiousthoughts,and if you preach against me you inspireme with resentment and animosity. Andmoreover, in the latter case, you restrain
me of my liberty and bring me to churchunder a false pretense. You impose uponme-I come, in good faith, to the houseof worship I have helped to build--I sitdown in the pew I have bought and pay
rent for-before the altar whose ministerspartly subsist by my contributions, to receive religious instruction, and foe thatpurpose alone. For the six days previous
ly I have probably disputed with my rieigh
hors and friend; on secul.ir and public
concerns. I humbly seek to devote the
Sabbath to Ged and hie church : but this
coveted privilege you would deny to me-
you bike me at a disadvantage-you, a
mere tyro in politics, seek to teach me,
ex cathedra, how I shall vote-and it mat
tars not, if, is your congregation of fivehundred, there shall be but ten who agreewith me. We have our right to our opin-ions as against you, the majority of your
congregation, and all other majorities-for, (I quote authority which you and yourfellow• partizans will not question) "if all'mankind, minus one, were of one opinion,`and only one person wereof the contrary'opinion, mankind would be no more jus'tified in silenciLg that one person Oen he`would be in erilenclng meiikindI fear, reverend sir, that you will notsucceed better than persecutors in former

clays in probtic.i.g perfect cenformity ;r1human 1:1,1 tires of Sulithfibidhave been quenched for centuries, and vetthe °pint thus were lighted to destroy,still flotilisliaud prevail. If the clergyhad been able to procure perfect conform-ity in rellgioui matters, they might thenhave some .-sense for attempting to make
men think alike on public affairs. But
the first you have not dare, and the secondis equally impossible. Already theBROWM.OWS and the BERCI:IEBS are widely blamed for producing this unhappy war,and for its grievous continuance. So
strong was this, feeling in the late Congressthat they refused to exempt the clergy
from the draft.

Although the SUMNERS and LOVEJOYS,who rule your "one party, " controlledthis matter, theyrefused to free your profession from the inconvenience of the enrollment, and of the fatal wheel—thusthrowing you upon the generosity andaffection of your flocks to !MVO you fromthe perils of the battle-field.The Democrats seek no aid to theircause from political preaching. Theywill never agree to a union of Church andState—of politics and religion. Theyclaim that they understand the principlesof our Government—they point to the his-tory of the last seventy years to prove theirattachment to the Constitution and theUnion—and fo , all that time their partyhas stood as a wall ofadamant against the
waves of fanaticism. They are not asham-
ed of their political faith. and they cannotexchange it for any other, however sup-ported by the improper efforts of clergy
men who forget their duty, in their abor-
tive efforts to force all men into one po-litical party. litlAntsox.

THE HAILS DY THEETNA

The Inman sir slime; Etna, Capt. Mc-
Guigan, which leftLiverpool at noon on
the 1.1 and Queenstown on the 15th
October, arrived at New York late on
Monday night. The advices Ey the Etna,
via Liverpool, ore one day, and via Q u
town two days, later than those by the
Hibernia from Galway.

The Steam Rawson the Mertrry
From the London Star:lkt. 13.

The facts concerning the seizure of the
steam rams appears to be as follows: On
Thursday last a revenue cutter conveyed
a Custom House officer into the Great
Float, and put him on board of the El
'cousin. On Friday this proceeding was
tAlowed by the appearance of a second
Custom House officer, who, it is said, putthe "broad arrow" on the vessel, and re-
mained in charge of the ship. About II
o'clock on Thursday night the Goshawk,
under the command of Lietitsuant Cheek,
acting tender to her Majesty's ship Msjes
tic, went into the lower basin, 'which is
nit yet open for vessels, and remained
there on Friday and Saturday. On
Saturday morning her Majesty's ship
Liverpool dropped from her previous
moorings and took a position in front of
the entrance to the Morpeth Dock ,with her
fires banked and her steam obviously up
Ili this condition she lay all day, and th;
general opinion connected with her being
in this condition a belief that she, as well
as the Goshawk, was in readiness to pre
vent the apprehended departure of the El
'cousin. So far, however, as present ap
pearances warrant the conjecture, this
precaution was unnecessary. The suspect
ed vessel remains moored alongside the
Victoria wharf, and up to Saturday after
noon did not appear in a condition fit for
sea. During the whole of the early part
of Saturday, workmen were busily em-
ployed in prosecuting the different pro
cesses which would fit her for use. S,, tar
as could he observed from the quay, ;no
admission was allowed on board,) there
was no Government officer in charge of
the craft,and everything appeared to make
progress in the usual way. The ship is evi
dently a powerful vessel. She has, orrather preprations are being made for her
to have, two cupola turrets, which are far
advanced in construction. Her bulwarks
are made to fall down outwardly, and 'she
has two poi; holes in the stern, disagreeably suggestive of heavy "stern chasers."Her sides are evidently strong, and armor-plated but by far her most formi-dable-looking character is derived from
her sullenly projscting prow.

Maximilian and the Mexleati Deputy
*ton.

Co:rezpondenee of the London Rowe
The latest and, presumably, the most

authentic news of the Mexican deputationcharged by the "notables" to offer a
throne to the Archduke Maximilian, isgiven by the lifernoriai Diplomatique today, in a letter from its editor, the Chet-
alter Debrauz de Saldapenun. who ac
companied the deputation, quorum pars
magna full. to Trieste. The Archduke
Rata to M. Gutierrrz de Eitrada, the
President of the deputation : •'Here is
a map of Mexico on which I see exactly
indicated the points which have rallied
to the vote of your notables. You seethat they only comprise the fourth part of
Mexico." [Had the Archduke said the
twentieth part he would hare been much
nearer the mark.] Although the Arch
duke is, as of course be would be, fully
convinced that the French army will SOOT"deliver" the still recusant provinces, he
"owes to himself not to assume the reins
of Government so long as civil war con•tinues to desolate the country." "An-
nounce to me," he says to M. Guiterrez ,
"that the majority is 'really' acquired tomy election, and 1 am your man in fourand-twenty hours He is quite ready torespond to the call of Providence, but he
cannot clearly see the finger of God in thematter, so long as there is any legitimate
doubt about the "spontaniety" of his
election. All this is a pretty pregnant
condemnation of the proceedings of Mar-shal Forey and his notables, according towhom the "rear" and "spontaneous"election has taken place already. Think-ing to strengthen his argument, the cheva-lier says that the moment the Etnp,•rnrNapoleon heard of the Archduke's answer

-to the deputation, he wrote an autographletter approving of it in "energeticterme." But how does this statement con-
sist with the assertion, noticed above, thatthe Emperor had given his visa to the
answer beforehand. This second appro-bation, upon the chevalier's own showing,was at beet. Lit LI word of supererogation.A further revelation from Trieste is thatthe del t:Oat:6n has given up the projectof seeking an interview with the E:nnerorFrancis Joe.•ph. The excuse presentedfor this change of the programme is thatthe deputation is iu n hurry to get back toMex co, in order to spread the news ofthe Archduke's acceptilnce, and thus tohasten the unanimous vote which he requires. My firm belief is that the Empe—-

ror of Austria would not receive them, be
cause he is not prepared to sanction the
Archduke's harem ecarum project. Ido
not believe that this young man will ever
be Emperor of Mexico
Earl Russell's BlawgowrieSpeech and

the Polish lZkuestionhi reference to th,. Polish question. theParis correspondent of the Daily Tele-
ph says:

" There is a very general impressionhere that after Earl Russell's Scotchspeech. the Cabinet of St. James proposedthe note based on that speech, and that.Franc- objected to it as too weak—an
empty threat, really leading to nothing ;while Austria rejected it as too strong—ameasnre sure to bring about a war, whichmust necessarily fall first on her, as theneighbor of the Czar. This view of thecase is supported, too, by the ViennesePress, which, however, asserts that Francehas now, on reflection, agreed to the note,and that this has put the Imperial Gov-
ernment of Vienna in such a dilemma
that to escape it a note has been sent toSt. James' to know what England is pre-
pared to do if Austria's fears of war arerealized. "On the reply of Earl Russell
to this document," says Lfz Boersenhal2e,"depends the final determination of Ana-
tria on the Polish question."

=ICII
We have received tiles ofRichmond

papers to Saturday last, the 24th inst.,
from which we take the following ex—-
tracts:

Lee's Last Failure
From the Richmond Examiner, Oct. 22

It is scarcely time to form a correct esti-
mate of the late events on the Rapidanand the Rappahannock. No full accountof the facts, or explanation of the causeswhich led to the failure, has yet been re-ceived -from a Confederate source. Theenemy's accounts are equally minute andexultant, and they are so far confirmed bythe abbreviated and desicated telegrams
sent under "military censorship," that we
are only justified in describing the late
affair as an attempt by Lee to interpose acorps of his army between a large portion
of Meade's force at Culpepper and Washington. If he had have succeeded, the
result would have permanently cured theArmy of the Potomac of its chronic die•
ease, the Prurigo Richmondiensis, or Itchfor Richmond. Unfortunately the enemy
became cognizant of the plan at the mo-
ment of its execution, and retreated with
sufficient deliberation to destroy all their
stores that they did not carry. -off to the
fortifications of Centreville. It is impos-
sible to follow them, for the country is a
desert in which our army could not live.
e bile the enemy would be at the door of
his magazines in Washington.

One fight—apparently between a divi
Rion of the Confederate army and a largerbody of the enemy—occurred during 'the
movement, in which we lost 450 prisoners,
5 pieces of cannon, and were generally
worsted Why such a fight occurred can
not now be said. It can scarcely have
been the intention of Leo to pit one divi•
sion against two army carps. At present
the collision bears the appearance of an
ambuscade, or of a blunder, which was
not redeemed by energy or conduct
There are Generals who have the gift of
inspiring their troops with their own gal-lantry, and there are Generals who have
not that gift. It would appear that Lewis
burgh, Gettyeburgh, and Brietoe Station
are illustrations of this truth.

In the meantime, the loss at that place
was far more than cpunterbalanced by
successes elsewhere. Against Meade's
450 prisoners, Lee has placed 1,200 ; and
the campaign in Northern Virginia hasclosed for the Beason nearly at the spot
where it began two years ago, with
the enemy in retreat, a❑d our own army
victorious, though baffled.

The Southwest and the War
Fr,an the Chattanooga F.ebel.

Who shall succeed Gen. Bragg? Shall
it be Longstreet ? Or Joe Johnston ? Or
shall we see the great Lee himself. with
all his glory, out in the West? It is one
of the prettiest of themes ; for whiiat it
ensures a riddance of one leader, as unfortunate as he is unpopular, it possesses
all the charm of novelty, and of freshhope, interest and courage. For we cot
ica tots, like the French, are a volatile
p and come to rapid conclusions. It

:mood to decapitate a General asiickly nus- a Yankee's throat, when hr
does not please us ; and seeing that Gen.
Bragg has had a fair trial and along test,
and chat, despite his one victory at Chick
aiv,auga, he tails to please us, it is gene?. -

ally concedPd that he will go the way of
all flesh, ar.i oaks way for corns one
likely to do hi ti.er. It may be, alas, that
we will yet s air a dirge of lament over
Braxton Bragg. Who knows? The ways
of war, as of Providence, are iii•
scrutable. Yet, meanwhile—for sufficient
unto the day is the evil thereof—oho shall
be his successor" It is not whether Bragg
is to be or not to be. It is : Who
takes his place f That's the question. A
Daniel has at last come to judgment, and
hie wits are already on the lookout peak.

Thv Situation In Tennemffe
Fr 'Ls he Chlrlestsn C Mercury, Oct. .
On the 20th of September Gen. Brapg,

defeated Rosecratis at Chickamauga tiad
forced his grand army back to Chattanco
ga, with heavy losses, after a desperate
battle. I wenty-three days have elapsed,
and the situation, to the uistant observer,
is apparently but little chanced, except in
the preparations afoot. Rosecrans has
strongly fortified his position, and Bragg,
occupying the surrounding country, hemshim in on the South side of the Tennessee
river, while he has free communication
with the North aide by pontoon bridges
and boats. We know not what he has
been doing to cut off Gen. Rosecrans'
communications with Nashville and his
base of supplies. We know not whether
any steps have been taken to meet, and
crush in detail, the reinforcements for
which the Yankee General is probably
waiting. It is likely, we judge, that nei-
ther of those objects has, thus far, been
attempted on any 'wale or with any great
prospect of success. The capture of a
large wagon train, recently reported, is
very good as far as it goes, but will hardlychange the aspect of affairs. Theprom.se
held out of a tremendous concentric can-nonade upon the enemy's position is not
hopsfulof great results. To 118 here, who
are cognizant of the enemy's power in ar-
tillery, the difficultiss of keeping up such
afire for any length of time, and the coin
parative insignificance of the effects upon
earthwork defences, such as protect theenemy at Chattanooga, expectation is
faint. Nor to our view is there a reason-
able probability of General Lee's drawing
back again to Virginia and Maryland the
reinforcements going to Rosecrans by anadvance upon Meade's army. That ex-
periment has already been tried. Thegrand forward movement to Gettysburg
was made to weaken Grant and frustratethe enemy's campaign 431 Mississippi. Itfailed of its effect on Western affaira.
So we fear another advance would turn
out at this juncture.

According to our crude and imperfectapprehensions, Tennessee is now the great
central point of this war, and every offort should be made to give streug;l r.ndsuccess to our forces al that point Fail-
ure there will be terribly d
Would not the speedy reinforcei.. ofBragg's army from Lee's and John-LA:l's

and Hardee's corps enable him to cross
the Tennessee and strike crushing blows
at the collecting forces of the enemy, andupon Roeecrans himself ? Tennessee
once fairly delivered, should we not have
passed the c isis of the war? These sug-
gestions are thrown out to our readers forwhat they may be worth. We do not pro
fess to know what is going on. We areglad President Davis has gone to Ten-
riPssee, and trust that good results for theWest will cocas out of the consultations,in sides anything connected with GeneralsPolk and Eiludman. Matters are crit;cal,a,:d wisdom is needed.

Alexander H. Stephens.
From the Columbia (Ga.) Enuu;rer

Among all of the illustrious statesmenthat the Empire State of the confederacyhas claimed and does claim as hers, nonehas been honored by the world more forhis virtue, or respected, perhaps, as muchfor his practical wisdom as the presentVice President of this confederacy. He
stands justly and deservedly in the frentrank of living statesmen. The accuracywith which he has again and again foretold the occurrence of important eventsjustifies the assertion that we have heardmade very frequently about him, to wit:—That he is "the wisest man living.''
When the provisional government weefirst organized at Montgomery, Mr. Ste-phens suggested the immediate invest
ment of twenty five million dollars in ;rot.clad war steamers to keep open our ports;and the indifference with which that sagathous counsel was treated has coat andwill coat our Government two billion fivehundred millions of dollars. Had thecotton been sent to Europe then, as itmight have been sent, and those warsteamers been brought here, as they mighthave been brough, our ports never wouldhave been closed, recognition would have

it 'CD !ziFureti, ;Igo. i.pecu'ation (

foreign goods would save fallen stillbornto the. earth, sod ex:onion upon homeproducts would have never fastened itsdeadly fangs upon the vitals of the land..Cotton would have then been able to wearthe crown belonging to its royal state, andwould have been king indeed, while Con-federate scrip would have continued tostand to this hcur where it stood then andthe voice of distress would have beennowhere heard on Confederate soil, savethe voice of that distress with which thehearths of our homes are overwhelmedwhen bitter tidings are flashed upon themfrom distant fields of strife.

Shall Richmond be Starved.
From the Richmond Examiner, Oct, 21.

Upon all this question the people of thiscity will be called on to vote next Thurs-day. The Maximum or "Extortion" bill,
ac it is called, is no new thing. All his
tury is against it. It was put in forcehere, under the reign of martial law, afew months ago, and such was the effectin stopping supplies that this city wasnearly starved out. If this bill be passedwe shall have „the same thing over againwith this difference. In the former casethe officials who framed this absurd andtyrannical edict remained is Richmondand shared the fate of the inhabitants.The consequence was that the measure
was speedily repealed. In this case'how-ever, the members of the Legislature,after passing a bill to starve the city, willrun off to their homes in the country, andwith full bellies, will read the appetisingaccounts of the sufferings of their victimsin the city. They will not come togetheragain for two or three months. They willnot be in a hurry to leave plenty in thecountry for starvation in Richmond.There will be no power iu the meantimeto repeal the law. The people will haveto suffer. Children will cry for bread,and cry in vain. Let all who want breadand meat for themselves and their familiesthis winter come to the .polls on Thursdayand vote against the Maximum or Extor-tion Bill to starve Richmond. It theyneglect to vote, and thus allow this bill topass, they will bowl for food when it istoo late to apply a remedy.

usPRESERVE YOUR CIDER.

THE SULPHITE OF LIME,
Discovered by Prof.iforsford. wi.l prevent Ciderfrom turning sour. and, also m-eatly improve Itsquality. In bottles sufficient for a barrel of Ci-der with full directions for Ilse. For sale by

SIMON JOHNSTON.
cur Smithfield and Fourth eta

arar -Burnett'it Cocoalne antillantBitter+. still selling at :ay. per bottle. ocl2
F r a pure artMle of Table Oil, new crop of MI,,Ja to Jos3ph Fleming's Drug Store,
Cornerof the IDiamondstoJeS,plem

and ma
h F

iket,ing'ssheet.
Drug Store,

Corner oftae Diamond and Market street,
I.or No, 1 Carbon Oil. at low price,

Go to Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,Go to Joseph Fleming's Drag Stare,Corner of the Diamond and Marketstreet.Cornet of the Diamt nd and Market street.For the best RI tiole of Soda Ash and Potash, atreduced prices,
r.rp to Joseph Fleming's Drag store,Joseph FlemigDrug Store,..1 tho Diamond and Marcnet'set

r
estC..rner •.f the 1.1,2,1nd onl Market street.

For the purest Liquors of all hinds, fn. medicinalpurpcoes,

I , to 1. scnh Fleming's Drug stare,Go to
C

Joshmin'sr ornerGI the DiamondepandFleMarkget streDetug.ttere.Corset ;he Diamond and Marketstreet.
Stiit,hme of Lime, which never fails to pre-serve ride' the year round,

Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,tiro to Joseph Fleming's Drag Store,rue: of the Duinoold and Market street,corner of the I,,truond and Market street.oet::e x.ct

~,VLUNICATRD.I
PULMONARY CONSUMP 110'4 A CURABLE DISEAS

.4 I' A R D

TO CONF. I'MPTIVEIi
TII 1: UNDERSIGNED HAVINGbeen restored to Lealth in a few weeks,by a very 0111pi0 remedy, titer having sufferedseveral y vale with a to-ere lung affection, andthat .tread disease, Consumption—is anxious tomake known to hitt fellow-sufferers the means cfcure.

T.) all who desire it, he will send a corq of the
prescription used (free of charge,) with the direcitions for preparing and ming the same, which
they will find a rare cure fur CONSUMPTION.ASTIIIII, CoUGHS. COLDS, Jr..c- Theonly object of the advertiser in sending the Pre-
srription is t, boaefit the afflicted. and spread
information which he conceives to be invalnable.
and he hopes every sufferer will try has retnedY,
as it will cost him nothing, and way prove aL toning.

I'artieJ istling the pres :•:lption Rill pl<

Ea-, EDWARD A. V4' IL ,D..N.lliamEburgh
illlls County. Now York.

PI LLS.—Y 0 Umay recover your health by the use of°the • remedies. You may recover without any,but do not forget that you may die, and that
13raniireth'b Pills could have saved you. For re-member that the AWFUL PRINCIPLE OF
DEATH, when sou have it in excess in your Us-
tem. is °vide:Ate yi or animal autinets. Your
count•manc tells your friends; yuur drownsandyour own heart tells you.

Now, at these times there is no medicine so de-
::er% :rig of your confidence as
Ilrundretb•s Vegetable Uhtvereal Pills,
Ia the only medicine known that can certainly
rave, when all the usual indMationa toll you that
You mart die.

Mr. John Puduey, Fpringflold. Union co.. N.
J , has used BR ANDRETR'e PILLS for fifteen
yems in his family, and for all Ids hands; in whichtime those Pills have cured them of Bilious af-
fections, Headache, Rheumatism. Fever andAgue, Measels, Whooping Cough, and says hehas never known them to fail. Principal Office,

Canal street. Now York.
Sold by Thomas Redpath, Diamond Alley,Pittsburgh. Pa., and all respectable dealers inmedicine. ocs-Imloo

Editor of the Daily Poet.—Dear Sir.—Withyour permission I wish to Bay to the read-ers of your paper that I will .end, by return mailto ell who with it (free.) a Receipt, with fah di-rection: for waking and using a rimple Vegetable
Ba in. that effectuallyremove, in ten days,Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all Tram-ites of the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear,smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those haring Bald newts.or Bare Faces, simple diroctions and informationthat will enable the© to start a lull growth ofLuxuriant Hair, Whisers, or a Moustache, in
lam than thirty days.

All apt) 'Leedom( answered by return mall with
out charge. Res ,ectiully yours,

THOS. F. CHAPMAN. Chemist,oarr &rid 831 Broadway. Now York.
A PYRAMID F FACTS CON•J earning CDISTADOP,Wsi HAIR DYE. Itis pure. poi.on'ess, instantArleoll'i, imparts a per-fect black, or a magnificent brown in the speoo of

ten minutes; is odorless, does not stain the skinsand has never known to Mil I
CRIS DO.RO:S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE,

mrnufaaturtil by J. CRISTADOR°, e AstorHouse, NOR' York. Sold every whore, andapplied
by all Hair Dresser.i.

Price. R. $1.50 and $S per box, according to
size. ocs-Imd..ta,. _ _

.1. U. CORN WELL

[Ll":3: CORNIN ELL dc 61R21.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,

.And muu ufacturere of
Saddlery dt Carriage Hardware,

No. 7 St. Clair street., and Duquesne War.
(near the Bridge.)

P fTS BURGH
FLOURI NG MILLFOR SALE.The subscriber offers for sale the AL-L NY CIT-Y MILLS situated in the'FourthWard, A IleshonY City. This well known Mill has

been rebuilt lately, and coutains four ran ofFrench Burrs, with all the latest improved ma-
chinery for. manufacturing the beet brands ofFlour. Engs a good local as well es foreign
custom. is a rare st ante for la•isine s men.and invite aty 'whI wish to engage ,n a profitabe
basinets call at the Mill. where terms will lemade known.

oc2l-3mdgm . J. VOFGTLY.

BOSTON CRACKER BAKERY.
ALL KINDSfgll7l_ N41).1A I`D AT

CRACKERS CON.
84 FOURTH STREET.

S. 8. MARVIN.N. B —Cracker Neal for saloons arid hotels.oe2Z-ird-ow
,

FOE SALE.
trilIST SPLENDID RESTALEASTestablishment, in LafayetteBuilding's. cor-
ner ofFourth and Wood streets." Apply to

.1. H. CASIDAY. Broker.
°ea. Burke's Building. Fourth st.

GERMAN TRYST COMPANY: aD SAVINGS Riling,Prrzsatraaa. Oct. 29.1863.riiinE ANNUAL ELECTION FOR DI-A_ rectors of thbt Bank will behe'd at theeat-ing House. on IHURSDA Noveseb'r 50, be-tween the hours of 10 M., and 2P. M.eCt29-td 'GEORG& et. END GY, Cashier.

WAEEEETOE IN NOTICE—NOTICE INhereby given that lettere teAtamentag onthe estate ofJehn Lewis, deceased,late ofNorthFayette township, Allegheny county, hitya beengreuted to the undersigned. All persona in •debted to said entire are requested to make Pay-ment, and those having elaims will please pre-sent them, properly authenticated, for settle-ment. ALEX. P. LEWIS, Executor.

EWICHLEtVILLE PROPERTYS FOR. SdLE.—On Chestnut street. Sewlckley-cille, 101.feet 3 inches front by 125 feet deep toan alley. A double two story hoe". each hay-ing a portico. hall, five rooms and cellar, stableand. ont houses, grope vines. fruit and shadetrceA. • r. CUTIII3I3II,T 14 SONS.51 Market street
Ng 0. cs LOGAN BTREET FOB SALE.—
l‘ A three story crick dwelling house,withnhalland six or eight rooms. cellar, etc. Lot 21Ieett front. B. CUTHBERT&BOER.0c29 51 Mdsket street

FstEsif TOMATO/ES &ND PEACH-Es-
-200 dcz fresh Toma:oea in cantapo • Peaches,

List received and for sale by
M:l6/1 )3/1011.126 and 128 Wade.

COOPERS A OA 'MENTZIt•TOOLS—for sale by.:.I4I.I)IE4 IIPWV.
136 Wcod

HERNIA OR RUPTURE
CUREo.We are prepared to treatsuccessfully all cuss of rupture in young per-sons. most cases in middle aged, and in worecasos of old person, having fitted up an =ten-sive e_tablishment for manufacturing

Improved Tritikaes and Supporters.In peculiar cases br where persona desire anystyle of truss not on hand we will manufacture toorder. Having the largest stock in the oftp allpersons requiring trusses will find it to their ad-vantage to call.Dr. hi'GARR will attend personally to the ap-plicatirn of Trusses, Supporters, be. be.Besides our own manufacturewe have a largestock of

New Advertisements.
GREAT

Tirotting Match
AT

COLLINS PARK,
On Tneeday, November 3d,

FOR A PREMIUM OF $4OOOOl
ENTRIES : • ,

J.&Bedtbarentors Ono Horse

H Zei ROC .

S. ECM enters

White Man `43OPr SOAP!"

GBAKER'Soot29-dstROVER dtImprovement in Eye Eight I

Ritter & Penfield's Celebrated TrussesDr. S. S. Pitch's Celebrated Trusses,Marsh & Co.'s Celebrated Trusses,French.. English and German Trusses
Supporters, all kinds, Elastic

Stockings, Bandages, &c.
At the Pittsburgh Drug HMSO.

TORRENCE & MGMRit,
A POTHBOABILS,

come- of Fourth and Market sts, Pittsburgh
sel2-Iyd-e

43 IL ..V. A. rr

THE OytPEBBLERussian Spectacles, Premium Sewing Machines,
8-10 YOU WANT YOUR EYE SIGHTLP improved? Try the Russian Pebbles.They aro warranted to 3TRIINCIfiIEN.ur.d red-PttOVE THE SlGHT—this fact has proved al-ready to hundreds of people what was sufferingfrom defective sight. They are

T!E ONLY GOLD MEDAL
Ever Awarded to Sewing Machinesin

These machines were awarded the Highest Pro,mium., over an competitors, far. the Best FamilySewing Machines, the Beet Manufacturing Ma-china*, and the Rest' Machine Work, at the fol-lowing STATFAIRS of 1863 :

New York State Fair. 'First Premium to family machineFirst Premium far double-thread machine.First Premium for machine work.Vermont State Fair.First Premium for family machineFirst Premium ler manufacturing machine.Pita Premium far machinework.lowa State Fair.
First Premium for family machine,First Premium far manufacturingmachine;First Premium for machine wo k.Michigan State Fair.
thrsc ..rremiam for -amitY machine-First Premium for mrnafacturing mletuue.First Premium for machine work.Indiana State Fair.
First Premium for machine for all purposed.First Premium for machine work.Illinois ,State Fair.
First Premium for machine for all purpose,.First Premium for m.chine worksKentucky StateFair.First Premium for ma-hinefor all purposes.First Premium for machine wo:k.Pennsylvania State Fair.First Premium for mancracturing machine..Firs" Premium for beautiful machine work.Ohio State 'Fair.
First Premium for machine work.
And at the following CountyFaire :

Chittenden Cb. (Vt.) AgricultitkaßocieteFit et Premium for mmHg sewingmachine.Firs: Premium for manufacturirgmachine.First Premium for machine work.Champlain Valley (Vt.) Agricultura.First Premium for family machine.First Premium for manufautu ingk.machine.First Premium for machine worHampden Co.(Mass )Agrscuttura/Society. •

Diploma for familymachine.
Diploma for machme work.Frank/in Co (N. Y.) Fair.
First Premium for family machhae.Fi rt Premium for manufacturing machine.Queen's Co (N. Agriculturalkir t Premium for family machine.Washington Co. (N. Y.) Fair.First Preminm for family machine.Saratoga Cb. (N. Y.)Fair.
First Premium for family machine.M•o!anice In titute (Pa.)Fair.First Premium ter machine for all purposes.First Premium for machine work.The above cumeries all the Fairswer ehiett theGR. NTH B AKER MACHINES exhibit-ed th-e year. At nearly all of them the leadingSewing Machines were ha competition.The work made upon the Grover dr Baker &em-ir g machine has received the First Premium atevery e tateFair in the United State whereit hasbeen exhibited to this date.Sales it 'ems, No. I S FIFTH ST. Pittsburg. Pe-oc29:2mde A. F. CHATONEY, Agent.

Imported direct from Rues's,
Which can be seen at my office with satisfactionPurchasers are entitled to be supplied in fut"reif the first should faiL free of charge, with thosewhich will always GIVE BATIBFACTIGN•

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
39 Fifth street, Bank Block.

NZ-Beware of imposters anti counterfeiters.oc9-d,lrm

MAGVE J
, RODS( 4N WICKSISLAM lIICICS CRA.S. 0. SWOP&11I4GEE HICKS.

Importers and dealers in
Cloths, Cassimeres, Satinets,Veatings, Tailors"lrimmings,

No. 256 MARKET STREET,
Philadelphia, -

EDWARD POERSTER CHAS. P. SCHWA=NEW STORE.
Foerater & Schwarz,

No. 164 SmithfieldStreet, between 6th.and 7th Streets,
Would most re:pelt-al y qttirthe attention of thepublic in general. theirittfenetveassortmentofWall Paper, Windt* Shades,rainyGoods, Too, tte.

WHEELER, dr WILSON'S

CELEBRATED

IMPROVED LOCK S PITCH

Family Sew Tug Machine !

Eligheat premiums at theLondon andsaris Ex-
hibitiotls andat all the important State and Me-
chanical Fairs where exhibitedthis Emma. Call
and exami;t3 theta machines btforo rtuchasina.

We offer for sale

FOoie's Patent rinbJeala tock Stand.

which Insures perfLet safety to an artiste pro-
verbially given to be led astral,.

WM. SllkiDIES. &

ne29 d.tw 27 Fifth street. Pitts/41lb

NEW DRY GOODS
OPENING DAILY

HIUGUS do HACHE'S
Corner of sth and Market SU

DRESS GOODS,
Inevery variety

MERINOES and POPLINS,

CLOAKS and SHAWLS,

COUNTRY BLANKETS,

COUNTRY FLANNELS

SCARLET OPERA FLANNELS,

GREY TWIL'D FLANNELS,
i-BA LMORAL SKIRTS,

PRINTS
GINGHAMS,

CHECKS, &c
%II selling at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES,
0020 Call and examine our etock

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOOD

All Descriptions Now Opening

M. MENTZER'S,
91 RAMJET STREET,

BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,

FRENCH MERINOS
REPP MERINOS,

SCOTCH PLAIDS,
POPLINS

FLANNELS,
BAL6IORAL SKIRTS,

COUNTRY BLANKETS
SHAWLS AND CLOAKS

M. MENTZER,
oa2B-3m-eod 94 Market at

14hj OTI CE TO STOCK HOLDERS —A/II apemeeting of the Stookholders -of thePittsburgh & Connellsville Railroad comPanYwill be paid at the office of the compgley,in Inscity of littsburgh. at 11 o'clock a. m, on TRU!: 3-DAY. the 12th day of November.A. D. S6S, fcrthe purpose of accepting or rejecting the fellow.ing named Acts and finpptements, pass. d by theGeneral Assembly ofthe Commonwealth of Pena-sYlvania, at its last session, to-wit : "An act torepeal the ninth section of an act authorizing thelaying out of a btate Road from the Borough ofOrwigsburg Schuylkill county. to inference apublicro seleading from Easton to Manch Chunk,and for other purposes " approved the first day
ofApril, 1863, ''A supplement to an act to incor-porate the Pittsburgh tic Connellseille RailroadCompany," approved the llth day of April, A.D,1863, Also, "A supplement to an act to, incorpo-
rate the Rafe Harbor and Susquehanna TurnpikeRoad company." etcetera. approved the 14th des'ofApril, A. D. 1863

THOB_, S. BLAIR.
• CYRUSP. MAKELPJOHN A. CAUGHEY;

J. B. MARSTO N.W. W. TAYLOR,
A. MILLAR.
H. BURGWIN,J 'EN 8. DILWORTH,DANL. R. DAVIDSON.W 8, HAVEN,Directors ofPittsburgh A Conn. R. R. Co.Pittsburgh. Oct. 27, 1863 oct2Bdf

STEAM WAGON WORKON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER
WAGONS,

CARTS,
WHEELBARROWS,

STORE TRUCKS,HAY AND STRAW CUTTERS.
0. COLEMA0c27-lyd Marian Avenue, Allegheny City

FARM FOR SALE,NtONTAINING 44 ACRES, A GOODl-lframo house of six rooms, atone cellar, orch-ard of peach, pear and apple trees, a never&Ji-lin spring, good spring house, nice garden with°h&c° flowers. ihrubs. ornamental trees. Igo_. 8 t-ooted in Moontownship, twelve miles from Pitts.burgh, three miles from the Ohio river. at Mays-ville Sta ion, on the Pittsburgh. Ft. Wayne andChicago Railroad.
For further particulars enquire ofMrs. dB BRETON,

zn the preeeiseeWM. 8. LINTON Findley townehip,or.WILLIAM MAill IN, Allegheny City.

MUSICAL ASSOCIATION
AT THE REQUEST or A LARGE

number of Amateurs, Mr..Edwin Sherritt
will commence to form on Association of Ladies
and Gentleman somewhat aivanced is VocalEmit for further improvement. This Assome.tiol will be co;ducted on an entirely (lament
plan trout any heretofore adopted in this city.
Er. Sherritt will be assisted by Mr. C. C. Mellorand Miss Emogene Brown. the regular meet-ings will be on Monday evenings, comnleeci cmNovember:2d. ; Sfi3, at the Mus:cat Institute. csr-ner of Penn and ht. Clair streets. Fur furtherpart culars. enquire at the rooms from 4 to 5:30,or from 7 to 9 o'clock, P. m. [rct.27-dlw

pHOTOGBAPIE ALBUMS.

ALBUMS FOR, 10 CENTS,
4: 20

It 80 it

" 60 ~

" 60 "

80 4g

" $l,OO II

if 1,50 14

" 2,00 "

PINTO OE'S ALBUM DRPOT,

OPDO3lte Postage%

Low prioao at


